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A safe water supply is one of the most important aspects of 
rural living on farm and ranch and at favorite camping sites. It must 
be not only adequate but also free from pollution. This is especially 
true for farms producing milk where the water supp ly must be free 
from contamination and available in generous quantities. 

Though streams and ponds are often plentiful in rural areas, 
surface water is never safe for domestic use until it has been treated. 
Water from shallow sources is readily contaminated by surface water, 
but water from deep sources, such as deep springs and wells, is often 
considered pure. 

However, no water supply should be developed for domestic 
use which shows discoloration or turbidity following heavy rains, 
since either of these conditions indicates that the water is subjected 
to contaminat ion by surface water. Regardless of the source, no water 
supply is safe until adequate checks have been made and the appro
priate safeguards have been taken. 

Well Water Supplies 
Wells are usually considered shallow when there is less than 20 

feet between the water level and the ground surface. And it is diffi
cult to distinguish between a shallow well and a deep well because 
shallow wells are dug , driven, and even drilled. 

Water in shallow wells comes from zones of saturation below 
the ground surface, although, in some cases, surface water may seep 
through the ground into shallow wells. This type of surface water is 
generally subjected to various types of natural purification and is 
much more likely to be pure than water found naturally on the sur
face of the ground . 

Dri lled wells are usually considered deep wells, though in some 
cases shallow wells are also drilled. There is practically no limit to 
the depth which a well may be drilled, providing the proper type of 
pump is used. Most drilled wells have their holes covered with a metal 
casing or pipe which keeps out surface contamination and prevent 
the eart h from caving in and sealing the well. 

Location of Wells 

The well site should ·be located as far as is reasonably possible 
from privies, septic tank disposal fields, barnyards, hog pens, and 
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Figure 1. Cross section of properly protected well. 
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Figure 2. Cross section of properly protected spring. 

Protecting the Well from Surface Contamination 

Well s shou ld be constructed to prevent surface water or other 
contaminating materials from entering the interior of the well casing, 
and to prevent surfa ce water from entering the sour ce of supp ly by 
forming channe ls along the sides of the well casing . 

The annu lar space between the well casing and the natural for
mation should be completely filled with impervious cement grout to 
a depth of at least 10 feet. Fi lling this space with gravel or soil is not 
permitted by the State Department of Agricult ur e for wells furnish
ing water for dairies. 

Casing Covers 

The well casing shou ld extend far enoug h above ground level to 
permit the pump platform or pump room floor to be built at least 2 
feet above any possible surface water level. Casings should also extend 
at least 6 inches above the pump room floor slab and at least 1 inch 
into the pump base. The pump room floor or slab shou ld have a mini
mum thickness of 4 inches. It should slope away from the well casing 
and extend at least 2 feet out from the casing. The base of a power 
operated pump install ed over the well casing shou ld form a water
tight seal with the well cover or casing. When the pump is not located 
directly over the well, a water-tight packing or seal should be provided 
between the casing and any pipe extending through the cover. Also, 
all offset suction lines less than 10 feet below the ground surfac e 
should be cased in a water tight sleeve. 
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Cover for Dug Well 

Covers for dug wells, which are of greater diameter than drilled 
or dri ven wells, are more difficult to make water-tight, but surface 
water must be prevented from seeping into the well. Figure 1 shows 
a suggested cover for dug wells. 

Manhole Covers for Dug Wells 

If a manhole is desired, it must be designed to prevent surface 
leakage or flooding. This can be accomplished by building a curb at 
least 4 inches above the slab around the manhole. The cover must be 
of watertight material, extend at least 2 inches over the curb, and 
must be bolted or locked down.-

Pump Houses 

A well-insu lated pump house will protect the pumping machinery 
and the pressure tank against freezing and other inclement weather. 
There are numerous satisfactory insulating materials on the market. 
In extreme ly cold weather a small electric heating unit, a number of 
light bulbs, or a heat lamp may provide the necessary additional heat 
to prevent freezing. A heat lamp directed on the pump may provide 
sufficient heat to prevent any mechanical damage to this equipment 
which might be caused by freezing. A pump house 6 x 6 feet will be 
ample for most installations. Concrete, either in slab or block form, 
does not provide much insulation, and addit ional insulation must be 
provided in colder areas. If the pump house is located over. a deep 
well, provision should be made for pulling out the suction pipe with
out tearing clown part of the pump house. 

Underground Discharges 

Pits are not acceptable by the State Department of Agriculture, 
city milk inspection services, or the U. S. Public Health Service, 
unless grav ity drainage can be provided from the pit floor level to an 
outside grol,\nd surface. 

Protecting Water Supplies 
Springs 

Before a spring is developed for a water supply, observations 
should be made during heavy rains to see if the water shows discolor
ation or turbidity. If any discoloration is noted, it is quite likely that 
surface water finds its way into the spring. Likewise, surface water 
may find its way into the spring water source and still not show any 
discoloration. Every effort should be made to exclude surface water 
from the spring, and no spring should be developed for domestic use 
which shows discoloration or turbidity after heavy rains. Springs 
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which are developed should be protected from all surface contamin
ation and from access by animals. 

If the spring area is widespread or covers a large wet area and 
is slow in flowing, it may be desirable to install underground collect
ing tiles which will convey the ground water to a collection box. Tile 
lines laid in clean gravel will assist the flow, and covering the lines 
with an impervious clay or concrete layer will assist in excluding 
surface water. If the spring is well centralized or has a good flowing 
outlet, a collecting box alone may provide adequate water reserves. 
The backside · of the collecting box may be open, perforated, or laid 
tip with rock to allow entrance of the water. The collecting box must 
be of tight construction, preferably concrete. It should be covered 
with an overlapping concrete cover as shown in the drawing in Figure 
2. A bottom drain pipe and valve may be added if it is thought that 
the collecting box will need periodic cleaning due to sediment form
ing. If a storage box or reservoir is used beyond the collection box, 
the COl').necting pipe should also be sealed. 

Spr i11gs producing water from shallow sources may be con
sidered subject to the same dangers from contamination as shallow 
wells . Likewise , deep springs may be considered as subject to the 
same conditioi:is as deep wells. 

Wells 

Shallow wells, in all cases , should ·be located with appropriate 
curbing and covers to prevent surface contamination. The methods 
for protecting drilled wells has been discussed in the preceding para-
graphs. · 

Chemical Quality of Water Supply 
'Hardness 

In some areas it is impossible to obtain water supplies without 
having hard water, but hardness can be treated with "Zeolite Filters." 

Iron or Red Water 

Many complaints dealing with the chemical quality of water con
•cern red water, water containing dissolved iron. In some cases the 
water may be so corrosive that iron pipes, well casings, and steel 
tanks will be badly rusted and the rust will then appear in the water, 
·or the ground water itself may contain abnormal amounts of iron. In 
either case, the result is distasteful water and stained plumbing fix
·tures, dishes, laundry, etc . Chemical analysis is important to deter
mine just what the best tr eatment is for water which contains iron. 
In most cases this can be corrected by the proper treatment, but if the 
ground water is unusually high in iron, the problem may not be 
easily solved. In some cases it may even be necessary to find a new 
water supply . 



Purification of Well Water Supplies 

Probable Sources of Contamination 
1. New well imprope rly chlorinated after construction ( see chlorin-

ation) . · 
2. Poor protect ion at top of well. 

a. If dri lled well, poor protection at top of casing. Casing should 
be sealed. 

b. If dug well, leaky platform over well or poor connection of 
pump to platform. Platform should be of impervious materi al 
and pump or casing shou ld be sealed to platform. 

c. Drain age of surface water or waste water back into well. 
P latforms shou ld be constructed with a slope away from the 
pump opening. Platforms should be sealed to prevent entrance 
of surface drainage into well. Ground adjacent to well should 
be sloped away from well, or properly ditched, to prevent en
tranc e of sur face contamination. 

3. Underground contamination due to privies, sept ic tanks, disposal 
fields, or unsanitary conditions located too close to the well. The 
well shou ld be located at least 50 feet, preferab ly 100 or more 
feet , from such faciliti es. 

4. Contam ination due to pr iming pumps-often with contaminated 
water. A pump that fr equently needs priming should be repaired 
or replac ed. 

Steps to Correct Contaminated Well Water Supplies 
1. Examine well and well site for probab le sources of contamination 

as mentioned above . 
2. Correct any unsatisfactory conditions found . 
3. After correction and sterilization of well, a water sample should 

be collected and submitt ed for bacteriological examination to see 
if the contaminat ion is st ill present. (A pproved water sampling 
containe rs are avai lable at your County Health Department . 
Water samples must be in the mail not later than Wednesday 
evening of any week. Water samp les in you r containers will not 
be accept ed.) 

4. If contamination persists , or it is a new well--chlorinate. 

Chlorination 
1. Calculation of well capacity. It is necessa ry to calculate the num

ber of gallons of water in the well to determine how much 
chlorine solutio n is needed. 

Diameter of well or casing in inches 4 6 S 12 24 36 48 60 72 

Gallons per foot of depth of water in we ll .65 1.5 2.6 6 24 53 94 147 2 13 
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(a) Multiply the depth of water in the well by the figure under 
the diameter of your well. Example : If your well is 36 
inches in diameter and has a water depth of 6 feet, the 
capacity is 6 x 53 = 318 gallons. 

(b) Add storage gallonage to the above figure for total of water 
to be chlorinated. 

2. Products available: Household bleaches such as Clorox, Purex, 
White Magic, etc., contain 5% available chlorine and are readily 
available at any grocery store. 

3. Amount used: For each 128 gallons of water use one pint 
household bleach. Larger doses will not be harmful. 

4. Preparation of solution . It is desirable to dilute the bleach in 3 
to 5 gallons of water to assure adequate dispersion and hence 
maximum disinfection qualities when introduced in the well. 

5. Introduce the chlorine solution in the well. Pump mixture out of 
and back into the well, thoroughly rinsing the interior walls or 
casing of the well. Thorough mixing is important. 

6. Hold mixture in well at least 3 hours (preferably overnight) . 
Run chlorinated water through all faucets before shutting off 
pump. 

7. Pump water from all faucets until chlorine odor or taste is not 
objectionable. 

8. Collect and submit a water sample for bacteriological examin
ation. 

9. If, after continued use, the contamination reoccurs or persists, 
repeat chlorinating process. 

10. If, after repeated chlorination, the contamination persists, every 
effort should be made to locate the contaminating agent. If cor
rective measures cannot be taken, it may be necessary to locate 
a new source of water supply. 

Water Analysis 
The State Board of Health, 1400 S.W. 5th Avenue, Portland, 

Oregon, maintains laboratories which will make bacteriological analy
sis of water without charge. The Health Department Laboratories do 
not make chemical analysis of water. These must be done by private 
laboratory. If you have a problem of hardness or red water, many 
companies which provide equipment for treating water will make an 
analysis without charge and make recommendations as to the type 
of equipment best suited to give you the water treatment necessary 
for a supply sufficient for your needs. 
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